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Located in Court House Square in the Town of Fairplay, the Park County Court 
House is a single detached structure basically square in shape. It is two 
stories in height with a full basement part of which is underground. The south 
facade of the building, generally considered the front, has six bays; the east 
and west facades two bays; and the north or back facade four bays. The Court 
House is built of red stone; that used in the foundation is large, natural, cut, 
and coursed; that used in the rest of the structure split rubble that has been 
squared. The south facade has a gabled roof with a lower hipped roof attached 
to either side. The cornice is boxed with consoles. The structure has two 
porches, an open porch above the front door and a closed porch over the entrance 
to the basement. The main entrance is located in the side of the projection on 
the south facade; the doors are double leafed with two plain recessed panels; the 
architrave is plain with embrasure. The windows ate double hung and sashed; the 
openings are segmental in shape, with a keystone and a plain lugstone, although 
the windows above the entrance are two sashed with a mullion. A fire escape has 
been added to the west side of the building, while the porch adjacent to the front 
door is a recent addition to the structure. Internally, the most notable archi 
tectural feature is a wooden, spiral staircase which makes a half circle in its 
ascent from the first to the second floor.

ed. JEF 6/78

A short distance to the northwest of the Courthouse lies the jail. It is a single 
detached structure rectangular in shape, one story in height, and built of stone. 
The roof is gabled. The'main or southeast side has two bays, the northeast side 
two bays, the southwest side one bay, and the northwest or rear side a more 
recently added' projection with a single bay located on the southeast side. Entry 
occurs through a door in the main facade and through the door in the projection. 
All the windows as well as the door on the main facade are heavily barred. There 
are two chimneys rising through the apex of the roof.

Written by JEF 4/23/79
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Erected in 1874, two years before Colorado achieved statehood, the Park County 
Court House is the oldest court house still in operation in the state. Essentially 
unchanged since the time of its construction, the building is significant for its 
architectural qualities, for the information that may be derived about early 
construction techniques in an isolated area, for its contribution to local settle 
ment, and for its century-long role in the administration of law and government 
in Park County.

Fairplay owed its origin and name to the Pike's Peak Gold Rush of 1859 although 
neither the town nor Pike's Peak were anywhere near the site of the discoveries 
that touched off the gold fever. In any case prospectors searching for the new 
Eldorado pushed over the Front Range of the Rocky Mountains into the high 
mountain valley known as South Park and sometimes Bayou Salado. Here, mining 
camps sprang up with such names as Buckskin Joe, Tiger, Mosquito, and Tarryall. 
Miners at Tarryall, however, were so zealous in keeping out newcomers that many 
late arrivals grumbled that the place should be named "Graball." In 1860 a 
prospector named Jim Reynolds, later an infamous highwayman, found a placer near 
Tarryall and announced that everyone who came there would receive "fair play." 
The name caught on for a time, and a small settlement arose with perhaps as many 
as 1,200 inhabitants, a figure that may have been conveniently inflated to "boom" 
the area. In any case the settlement soon changed its name to the more dignified 
South Park City until it was formally changed back to Fairplay in 1872.

The Court House came into being as a result of political activity during the 
early 1870s. The Town of Fairplay was platted in 1872 and named the county seat 
of government. Within the plat lay an area designated as Court House Square, 
and as a result the county commissioners ordered a bond election to take place 
on February 25, 1873, to raise $15,000 needed for construction. The voters 
approved the bond issue, and on April 10, the commissioners ordered the bonds 

. placed at no less than seventy percent of par value. The commissioners then 
received plans and specifications for the structure, and on May 5 they accepted 
the proposal of George W. Nice. Later the commissioners accepted the bid of 
Robert Frazier and Lewis W. Lewis, who had to post a surety bond double their 
bid and complete the structure by November 1, 1874. Since that time the Court 
House has served as the locus of the District Court and the Park County Court, 
the office of the Park County Sheriff, and an official storage area for county 
records dating back to 1863.
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The structure has also become celebrated in Park County folklore for despite its 
formal role in the administration of government and law, the Courthouse was, in 
1880, the scene of a notorious crime that occurred when a group of vigilantes, 
displeased over a long jail sentence given a convicted murderer, broke into jail 
under cover of darkness and hung the unfortunate prisoner from the window above 
the main floor. Later a judge retrieved the noose and secreted it within the 
building in hope of using it as evidence when the vigilantes were brought to the 
bar of justice. But no one ever came to trial for the lynching, and the noose 
remained hidden in the building until accidentally found in 1953, a grim reminder 
of that fell event three-quarters of a century before.

Like the Courthouse, the Jail is significant for its architectural features and 
for its role in the administration of law in Park County. The jail was built 
about the same time as the Courthouse and was used as a temporary facility for 
incarceration for about seventy years; later it was converted to storage. From 
an architectural perspective the jail is typical of many simple, undecorated 
vernacular buildings erected for this purpose in small towns of the mountain West

ed. JEF 5/25/78
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Communications Commission, the Court House is located at latitude 39° 13' 24" N 
and longitude 105° 59' 59" W.


